An exhibit of baseball paintings by **Elise Dodeles**

- **Rohrbach Library of Kutztown University**  
  Through Dec 19, 2008
- **Central Pennsylvania African American Museum**  
  Jan 14 – Feb 28, 2009

**Special Events**

**December 4, 2008 (Thu), 7pm:**  Renowned Negro Leagues scholar Dr. Lawrence Hogan joins Bob Scott, pitcher of the NY Black Yankees and Jackie Robinson’s Traveling All-Stars, in an action-packed talk at Kutztown University, McFarland Student Union 250  
After the talk, join the speakers next door at Rohrbach Library to enjoy and discuss the paintings.

**February 14, 2009 (Sat), 2pm:**  Dr. Bob Allen presents his multimedia Negro Leagues oral history project, “The Souls of Black Baseball: Barnstorming the Keystone State” at the Central Pennsylvania African American Museum  
Dr. Allen’s presentation is a Commonwealth Speakers program of the Pennsylvania Humanities Council, supported in part by a grant from the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. The Pennsylvania Humanities Council, a nonprofit organization, inspires individuals to enjoy and share a life of learning.

**Information:**  
Bruce Jensen  610-683-4766  
rjensen@kutztown.edu